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About this Guide
This guide provides information about using PCSE Online for Ophthalmic Payment services.

The digital service will enable GOSclaims to be submitted electronically. They will be

validated in real time which will improve the accuracy of payments and give ophthalmic

contractors greater visibility of claims and statements.

Thisuser guide is a support tool and covers the following options available on PCSE

Online:

✓ Navigating the Ophthalmic Payment screens

✓ Making GOS3 claims

✓ Searching for claims

✓ Viewing statements

Overviewof PCSE Onlinefor Ophthalmic Payments
PCSE Online is a web-based option for securely submitting, tracking and reconciling

GOSclaims.Users access the service via the PCSEwebsite with a unique log-in IDand

password.

Thesite has been designed to guide users intuitively through the different screens.From

the home screen dashboard, users can select and complete the appropriate GOSform,

track the status of their claims and view statements.

The information for the online GOSforms is much the same as is required for the paper

forms but the electronic system will automatically validate each field as detail is entered.

Thismeans any missing information,errorsor incomplete mandatory fields will be flagged

up before a form can be submitted, significantly reducing the likelihood of claims being

rejected and improving the accuracy of payments.

Another benefit of the online submissions being validated in real time is that they can

be submitted closer to the payment date because contractors won’t have to allow time

for posting and processing. The system also allows you to pre-populate up to the first

signatory,allowing moreefficiency within the practice.
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Sign in andDashboard

1.1 Sign in
Users need to log in to PCSEOnline to access the Ophthalmic Payments screens.

Youcan log-in to PCSEOnline from the website homepage which will take you to the

following screen:

Enter your sign in details (EmailAddress and Password).

Click the Sign in button.

Onsuccessful sign in,if you are assigned tomorethan one organisation the following

screen will be displayed.Enter the relevant organisation and click on Update.

If you are not assigned to more than one organisation you will automatically be directed to

the Ophthalmic Payments dashboard.

1.2 Dashboard
This screen shows your dashboard from whereyou can perform different tasks.

The navigation pane appears in the mid-section of the screen.

Each option in this section will help you perform a particular task.

Theoptions you see hereare determined by the access permissions that have been granted

to you by your UserAdministrator.
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2 Make a Claim
Select Make a Claim on the dashboard.Youwill then see the following screen whereyou

can choose which GOSclaim type you would like to make.

2.2 GOS 3 – NHS Optical Voucher & Claim
Through the GOS 3 option,you can eitherCreate a GOS 3Voucher or Search for

existing GOS 3Voucher.

2.2.1 Create a GOS 3Voucher
Select GOS3 from the dashboard.Youwill then get a pop up with twooptions.Select

Create a GOS 3Voucher.
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2.2.2 Patient’s Details
Youwill then see the GOS 3 Claims – OpticalVouchers screen where you will first

need toenter the patient’s details.

If you select Save and Next the system will check and validate the information you have

provided to make sure there is nothing missing or incorrect. It automatically flags up any

fields that need tobe updated or amended.

Whenyou have successfully inputted all the correct details the Save and Next button will

take you to the next section,Prescription.

If you select the option to Save for later the system will save what you have entered but

it will not automatically validate it.Thevalidation checks only happen when you click Save

and Next.

If you select Save Awaiting Performer, the system will check and validate the

information you have provided to make sure there is nothing missing or incorrect.It

automatically flags up any fields that need to be updated oramended.

2.2.3 Prescription
Theperformer should complete the relevant prescription fields and sign once complete.
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2.2.4 Prescription
This is the second section of the GOS3 claim where the prescription details should be

entered.

Thefollowing table describes the different fields that you will see on this screen:

Field Name Mandatory/Optional Field Description

Right Distance *Mandatory Enter the respective values

■ SPH & CYL (+/-) text box entry

■ Axis,Prism and Base (Auto increment field)

■ Minimum requirement is a value on SPH (which can be 0.00 in

one eye)

Left Distance *Mandatory Enter the respective values

■ SPH & CYL (+/-) text box entry

■ Axis,Prism and Base (Auto increment field)

■ Minimum requirement is a value on SPH (which can be 0.00 in

one eye)

Right Add Optional

Left Add Optional

First

Voucher

Type

Optional Select the correctoption from the dropdown menu & checkbox

selection

Supplements Optional Select the correctoption from the dropdown menu & checkbox

selection

Second

Voucher Type

Optional Select the correctoption from the dropdown menu & checkbox

selection

Supplements Optional Select the correct option

Auto Filled Performer’s Details (to be viewed by performer)

Please either select/scan the QRcode orsign directly into the signature box (for touch enabled devices)

If you select:

Create GOS 3Voucher – produces a pdf which can be printed onA4,double sided in

black and white and given to the patient.

Save for later –Thesystem will save what you have entered but it will not automatically

validate it. The validation checks only happen when you click Create GOS 3 Voucher or

Create GOS 3 claim.

Create GOS 3 claim –Thisenables you tocontinue and complete the GOS3 claim.

Previous – takes you back to the previous page to make any amends,corrections or

view again.
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2.2.5 Create a GOS 3 Claim
Fromthe GOS3 screen,you can also Create a GOS 3claim.Thisclaim form is divided

into 5 parts.

2.2.5.1 Patient’s Details
This is the first section of the GOS3 claim whereyou need to enter the patient’s details.

Thefollowing table describes the different fields that you will see on this screen:

Field Name Mandatory/Optional Field Description

Sight Test Date Optional Enter the sight test date (dd/mm/yyyy) orselect the date from the

online calendar

Contractor’

s Name

*Mandatory Enter the contractor’s name

If you are a contractor, then your name will automatically

populate in the text box

Performer’

s Name

*Mandatory Enter the performer’s name

If you are a contractor, the performers listed under your practicewill

automatically appear so you can select the relevant one

Performer’

s Number

*Mandatory If you are a performer, then based on your name, your numberwill

also populate in the text box

Title Optional Select the appropriate option

First Name *Mandatory Enter the patient’s first name

Surname *Mandatory Enter the patient’s surname

Previous

Surname

Optional Enter the patient’s previous surname if applicable

Address *Mandatory Either enter the post code to search for an address ormanually enter

the address details in the appropriate fields

Date of Birth *Mandatory Enter the sight test date (dd/mm/yyyy) orselect the date from the

online calendar

NHS Number Optional Enter the patient’s NHS number (if known)

National

Insurance

Number

Optional Enter the patient’s National Insurance Number

If you select Save and Next the system will check and validate the information you have

provided to make sure there is nothing missing or incorrect. It automatically flags up any

fields that need to be updated or amended. When you have successfully inputted all the

correct details the Save and Next button will take you to the next section,Prescription.

If you select the option to Save for later the system will save what you have entered but

it will not automatically validate it.Thevalidation checks only happen when you click Save

and Next.

If you select Save Awaiting Performer, the system will check and validate the

information you have provided to make sure there is nothing missing or incorrect.It

automatically flags up any fields that need to be updated oramended.
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2.2.5.2 Printing a GOS 3Voucher
Whenyou click on Create GOS3 Voucher a new tab opens with the voucher visible in

a printable pdf file.You can download this file and print a copy of the voucher for the

patient.

Theprint must be done on plainA4 paper and should be double-sided,otherwise it will be

rejected by PCSE for processing.It can be printed in black and white.

Thevoucher will include a unique reference number and authorisation code.Please see the

attached example below.

If the patient chooses to take their GOS3voucher to another practice that is also using

PCSE Online or eGOSit will be possible for that practice to search for it using the reference

number and authorisation code and continue the process electronically.

However,if the otherpractice isn’t using PCSEoreGOS,the process will need to be

continued on a paper GOS3 form.

2.2.5.3 Patient’s Eligibility
This is the third section of the GOS3 claim where you need to enter the patient’s eligibility.
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The following table describes the different fields that you will see on this screen that need

tobe completed:

Field Name Mandatory/Optional Field Description

The Patient

wishes to order

*Mandatory Select the correct option

The patient

is entitled to

use a voucher

because

*Mandatory Select the correct option

Details of

establishment

(Name)

Optional Enter Supplementary town

Details of

establishment

(Town)

Optional Enter Supplementary town

Evidence of

eligibility

*Mandatory Select the correct option

Person getting

the benefit

Optional Select the correct option. Values are ‘Patient’ and ‘The Patient’s

Partner’.

Based on your selection, enter the following:

■ Partner Name

■ Partner National Insurance Number

■ Partner Date of Birth

Mode of

receiving the

benefit

*Mandatory Select the correct option

The patient

name on a

valid…

*Mandatory Select the option. Values are HC2 and HC3

Certificate

Number

Optional Enter the number

The HC3 shows

that the voucher

value will be

reduced by

*Mandatory Enter the value, text boxentry (ForHC3only)

The Signatory is

the…

*Mandatory Select the relevant option

Name *Mandatory Enter the name

Address *Mandatory Enter the address

Please either select/scan the QRcode orsign directly into the signature box (for touch enabled devices)

Depending on the electronic signature option you are using,click orscan the QRCodeon

the screen.
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Onentering the above details, you will have the option to either Save for later or youcan proceed further by 

clicking on Save and Next. On clicking Save and Next, the system will check all the validations and data format.

Onsuccessful submission,you will be able to fill in the details of the next section i.e.Supplier Declaration.

Selecting Save Awaiting Contractor Signatory means the system will check and validate the information

you have provided to make sure there is nothing missing or incorrect. It automatically flags up any fields that

need to be updated oramended.

It will then be ready for the Contractor to access and sign via the option to ‘Search for Claim’ on the

dashboard screen.

2.2.5.4 Supplier’s Declaration
This is the fourth section of GOS3 claim to be completed by the Supplier,which requires

their declaration after viewing the prescription details.
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Depending on the electronic signature option you are using,click orscan the QRCodeonthe screen.

Whenprompted,sign the signature boxon the Patient Declaration and select Accept.

Please note! A ‘Loader’ will appear to show you that the system is saving a signature and is now 

displayed on screen once a user has signed a GOS form on PCSE Online and has clicked “Accept”. 

Once the signature has been saved, a popup is displayed saying ‘Signature saved successfully’
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TheSupplier can view the details that have already been entered and then complete the

Supplier’s Declaration.

Thefollowing table describes the different fields that you will see on this screen:

Field Name Mandatory/Optional Field Description

In

accordance

with the

prescription

I have

Supplied

*Mandatory Select the appropriate option(s)

Claim *Mandatory Select the appropriate option from the dropdown & checkbox

selection

Actual retail

cost of

glasses/

contact

lenses

Optional Enter value only if less than value of the voucher

Total of

voucher(s)

and

supplement(s)

*Mandatory Auto populates based on prescription and option(s) selected in

the ‘Claim’ section

Patient’s

contributi

on

Optional Must be entered if Patient’s eligibility is HC3

Total Claim

for

glasses/conta

ct lenses

*Mandatory Auto populates based on values entered above

Date of

first/ only

pair

supplied

*Mandatory Enter the date

Auto Filled Supplier’s Details

Please either select/scan the QRcode orsign directly into the signature box (for touch enabled devices)

Onentering the above details,you will have the option to either:

If the claim is not ready to be submitted the option toRevert to draft should be selected

so the formcan be re-visited and amended at a later time.

If the claim is not needed and should not be submitted the option to Cancel Claim

should be selected.It will still be available to view via‘Search for claim’.All cancelled

claims are still viewable

Save for later –Thesystem will save what you have entered but it will not automatically

validate it. The validation checks only happen when you click, Save and Next. At this

point, the system will check and validate the information you have provided to make sure

there is nothing missing or incorrect. It automatically flags up any fields that need to be

updated oramended.Whenyou have successfully inputted all the correct details the Save

and Next button will take you to the next section,Patient Declaration.
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2.2.5.5 Patient’s Declaration
This is the last section of the GOS3 claim where the patient will sign their declaration.

Thefollowing table describes the different fields that you will see on this screen:

Field Name Mandatory/Optional Field Description

Signatory Received *Mandatory Select the relevant option from the tick boxes

The Signatory is the:

Patient, Patient’s Parent

or Patient’s Parent or

Guardian

*Mandatory Select the correct option

Name *Mandatory If ‘Patient’ is selected, their name will auto populate.

Address *Mandatory If ‘address’ is selected, their name will auto populate

Please either select/scan the QRcode orsign directly into the signature box (for touch enabled devices)
Depending on the electronic signature option you are using,click orscan the QRCodeon

the screen.

Whenprompted,sign the signature boxon the Patient Declaration and select Accept.

Adialogue boxwill appear to confirm the signature has been saved successfully on this

form.Click close to progress to the next step.

Onceall the relevant information has been entered and the patient’s signature captured,

select to eitherSave for later ortoSubmit for payment.

2.2.6 Search for Existing GOS 3Voucher
Youcan search for an existing GOS3voucher from the Search for a Claim screen,on the

Ophthalmic dashboard.

Selecting Search for a GOS 3Voucher will then display the following screen:
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Youcan quickly search for a voucher issued by different contractors by entering the

following details:

● Voucher Code

● Authorisation Code

Tosearch for a voucher created in your practice, you should select your practice under

‘Contractor’s name’.Youdo not need the voucher code and authorisation code.If a GOS3

voucher is issued electronically on PCSE Online or eGOSa copy can be printed for the

patient.Thevoucher will include a unique reference number and authorisation code.

If the patient chooses to take their GOS3voucher to another practice that is also using

PCSE Online oreGOSit will be possible to search for it using the reference number and

authorisation codeand continue the process electronically.

However,if the other practice isn’t using PCSE or eGOS,the process will need to be

continued on a paper GOS3 form.

Whenyou click on the Search button,search results will be displayed as shown below.

Clicking on Create GOS 3 Claim will take you to the prescription section of the form

fromwhere you can review the prescription and create a GOS3 claim.Please refer to the

previous GOS 3 Prescription section.
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2.2.6.1 Voucher issued by Same Contractor/Practice
Tosearch for a voucher created in the same practice, you should first select your practice

under‘Contractor’s name’.Youdo not need the voucher code and authorisation code.

Youcan then enter any of the following criteria in the GOS 3 Claims – OpticalVoucher

– Retrieval screen:

Select Search to see the results. Clicking on Create GOS 3 Claim will take you to the

prescription section of the form and you can create a GOS 3 claim after reviewing the

prescription.Please refer to the previous

GOS 3 Prescription section.
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